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18-87975

Grand Theft

Old Kings Road S

18-87905

Domestic
Disturbance

Yacht Harbor Drive

18-87948

Animal
Problem

Fortune Lane

18-87966

Disturbance
Domestic

Lema Lane

Narcotics

E. SR 100 (Vitamin
Shoppe)

V1 stated that on today’s date she noticed approximately $40,000
dollars worth of jewelry missing from her locked gun safe that was
hidden under her bed in her camper trailer. The residence was
secure and there were no signs of forced entry.
V1 stated that he and his wife, S1, were out on their boat today on
the Intracoastal Waterway when they were involved in a verbal
altercation. V1 stated that S1 started throwing items at him from
the boat, which struck him in the legs, and caused several small
cuts. S1 was located and arrested reference domestic battery and
transported to the Flagler County Detention Facility.
RP advised he was walking his small dog in front of his residence
when a grey pitbull attacked and killed his dog. RP advised this was
the 2nd time this dog attacked his, the last time was in February.
Contact was made with Barbara, the Animal Control Supervisor,
who stated nobody would be responding, they would follow up the
next day.
O1 advised that he and his sister O2 got into an argument about the
internet. O2 tried to leave the residence, so O1 grabbed her to stop
her. O3, O1’S sister in law, heard the yelling and seen O1 grab O2,
so she jumped on O1, not realizing O1 was just stopping her from
running off. O2 did run off and contact was never made with her,
several deputies attempted to locate her in the area with negative
results. Both O1 and O3 refused to complete statements. It appears
if there is any victim, it may be O2 who has not been located. A
follow up will be conducted to speak with Maryland. Possible
charges after that contact.
District 3 deputies responded to the area to assist in BOLOing for a
suspicious vehicle. The vehicle was located and stopped for a
traffic infraction. S1, was arrested for possession of
methamphetamine and booked at the DSD without incident

